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STATEMENT OF FACTS 

 

Case concerning marine pollution in the Plasific Ocean 

 

Federal Republic of Macar vs. The Gelder Islands 

 

[1] The Federal Republic of Macar (Macar) is a Small Island Developing State (SIDS) nestled 

between other SIDS and the Gelder Islands. Macar consists of over 30 small islands, only some 

of which are inhabited. The Gelder Islands consists of an extremely large mainland continent 

as well as numerous smaller islands. It is a high-income, developed State, and a significant 

economic regional power. 

  

[2] Macar claims archipelagic status and has drawn archipelagic baselines in accordance with 

Art. 47 UNCLOS. This has not been contested. Within its archipelagic waters, Macar has 

drawn closing lines dedicating certain parts as internal waters. This is mainly done based on 

habitation patterns on certain islands and to serve the needs of the indigenous population. 

  

[3] Macar has a high population density, limited to few principal islands. Many islands of 

Macar are very small, with limited arable land, fragile ecosystems, and restricted resources. In 

particular, Macar faces freshwater scarcity due to the lack of permanent streams, lakes or 

springs, and no capacity to store water for use during the dry season. Macar is therefore heavily 

dependent on food- and water imports, which are principally supplied by the Gelder Islands, 

and predominantly packaged in plastic. Macar’s population has been growing in recent years, 

and so have its imports. However, Macar lacks modern waste management facilities, relying 

mostly on landfills. Recycling rates are low. In order to manage the increasing amount of plastic 

waste, Macar has been rapidly expanding its use of landfills both on the inhabited islands as 

well as selected uninhabited islands. Due to poor landfill siting and management, landfill sites 

have been leaking (plastic) waste into the (marine) environment. In particular, the islands are 

regularly impacted by extreme weather events, during which significant parts of the content of 

the landfills is washed into the sea. 

  



[4] The Gelder Islands is one of the world’s leading producers of plastics, producing over 62 

million tons of plastics a year.1 Its plastics industry comprises plastics raw materials producers, 

plastics converters, plastics recyclers, as well as plastics machinery manufacturers, and 

constitutes an important part of the Gelder Islands’ economy. The Gelder Islands produces a 

wide variety of plastics, such as the polyolefins PE, PP, PET and PA. Plastics are produced in 

the Gelder Islands for various purposes, the largest end-use market being the Gelder Islands’ 

own packaging sector and its fishing gear industry. More recently, the government of the 

Gelder Islands has decided to systematically support innovation in plastics research and 

development. It has set up a Green Fund through which researchers and companies can finance 

their research and the commercialization of recyclable plastics, biodegradable plastics, and bio-

based plastics, including plastics made from local algae and waste biomass. The Green Fund 

also finances better waste collection and recycling activities in the Gelder Islands, and pays 

fishermen to return their fishing nets to shore and consider upgrading to more environmentally 

friendly options. 

 

[5] In 1972, regional leaders of the Plasific region came together to formally establish the 

Plasific Regional Environment Program charged with supporting the work of Members to 

address the region’s environmental challenges. The Program is a partnership of 13 Members 

scattered over thousands of kilometers of ocean characterized by sharing common elements of 

culture, history and environment. Both Macar and the Gelder Islands are Members of the 

Program. The Program meets biennially and provides a forum for Members to consult on 

matters of common concern with regard to the protection and improvement of the environment 

of the region, exchange information on recommended practices and procedures, and set 

common standards for the Program’s focus areas. For the last few years, one of the focus areas 

for the Program has included marine pollution from plastics. To this effect, it has helped 

facilitate several small-scale clean-up projects in the region, has hosted a regional conference 

on plastic pollution, and has secured US$ 3 million to further address land- and vessel-based 

pollution over the next years, commencing 2011. The Program is funded through Member 

contributions proportionate to their gross domestic product, with the Gelder Islands being the 

biggest financial contributor. 

 

 
1 In 2018, global plastics production almost reached 360 million tonnes, including Thermoplastics, Polyurethanes, 

Thermosets, Elastomers, Adhesives, Coatings and Sealants and PP-Fibers, but not including PET-fibers, PA-fibers 

and Polyacryl-fibers (Plastics Europe Market Research Group (PEMRG) and Conversio Market & Strategy 

GmbH). 



[5.1] Four years ago, several of the Program’s Members voiced their disappointment with the 

lack of progress on preventing and controlling marine pollution from land-based sources 

despite funding being available. They initiated work to further harmonize their laws and 

policies in the area of plastic and plastic waste management. This culminated in the adoption 

of a new Regional Agreement on plastic pollution in the Plasific marine environment (the 

“Delfon Agreement”). The Delfon Agreement establishes an obligation on Parties to “facilitate 

the transition towards a circular plastics economy” (Art. 2 (a)) and “minimize to the fullest 

extent possible the environmental impact of plastics along the entire supply chain” (Art. 2 (b)). 

The Delfon Agreement also calls upon Parties to “encourage sustainable plastic product 

design”, and stipulates that Parties shall devise their national waste management strategies in 

line with the “waste hierarchy”2 which gives the highest priority to “waste prevention”, then 

“recycling”, and the lowest priority to “disposal”. When applying the waste hierarchy, Parties 

“shall take measures to encourage the options that deliver the best overall environmental 

outcome, taking into account characteristic regional features, the economic capacity of 

developing States and their need for economic development.” The Delfon Agreement also 

encourages cooperation and the exchange of information between Parties on technological 

solutions to more sustainable plastics, including bio-based plastics, and creates a fund for 

capacity-building purposes for the benefit of developing Parties. Finally, Art. 13 provides that 

in case of a dispute, the Parties concerned shall undertake to enter into consultation with a view 

to seeking a satisfactory solution, and that at the request of any Party concerned, the matter 

shall be placed on the agenda of the next meeting of the Parties; the meeting may make 

recommendations with a view to reaching a satisfactory solution. 

 

[5.2] Macar has ratified the Delfon Agreement, as have 10 of the Program’s other Members. 

The Gelder Islands has issued a note verbale that it will not ratify the Delfon Agreement, as it 

is concerned that the Agreement will negatively impact its booming plastics industry. 

 

[6] Macar’s marine environment exhibits high biodiversity3 and it has made significant efforts 

to become a popular tourism destination. It also has a diverse fish population including highly 

 
2 The waste management hierarchy indicates an order of preference for action to reduce and manage waste, and is 

usually presented diagrammatically in the form of a pyramid. The hierarchy captures the progression of a material 

or product through successive stages of waste management and represents the latter part of the life-cycle for each 

product. 
3 Several parts of Macar´s and the Gelder Islands´ marine environment have been identified as Ecologically or 

Biological Significant Area (EBSA) under the UN Convention on Biological Diversity 

(https://www.cbd.int/ebsa/).  



migratory species such as tuna and swordfish. Macar’s rich fishing grounds have sustained not 

only Macaris but people in the entire region for thousands of years.   

 

[6.1] On the outer islands of the Gelder Islands, far from the main continent, live the 

Gelderlanders; the Gelder Islands’ indigenous population. They depend predominantly on 

fisheries for their survival. For as long as history remembers, they have been harvesting teatfish 

(a type of sea-cucumber), algae, and have fished for various reef fish on and around Macar’s 

Rainbow Reef, an area of abundant biodiversity that is rapidly becoming a popular diving 

attraction. Nowadays, harvested teatfish are also exported internationally, and the algae are 

sold to the Gelder Islands’ chemicals industry as feedstock for bioplastics. 

 

[6.2] Rainbow Reef is situated 2 nautical miles off Macar’s coast, for the most part in its 

archipelagic waters. The outer part of the reef, locally referred to as Rainbow Point, lies within 

the closing lines delimiting Macar’s internal waters. 

 

[6.3] The Gelderlanders’ traditional fishing rights are recognized in the Preamble to a more 

general Fisheries Access Agreement between Macar and the Gelder Islands, which was signed 

and ratified by both State Parties in 1970. The Fisheries Access Agreement establishes the 

principles and rules that govern fishing activities of vessels flying the flag of the Gelder Islands 

“in waters over which Macar has sovereignty or jurisdiction in respect of fisheries (Macar’s 

fishing zone) in accordance with international law” (Art. 1), and obliges Macar to “undertake 

to authorize Gelder Islands vessels to fish in Macar’s fishing zone in accordance with the terms 

of this Agreement” (Art. 2). In return for fishing opportunities granted, the Gelder Islands pays 

compensation to Macar, in accordance with the conditions and arrangements stipulated in a 

Protocol annexed to the Agreement (Art. 6). This Protocol is renegotiated every three years – 

most recently eighteen months ago – though no significant changes have ever been made to 

either fishing opportunities or financial compensation, except to account for inflation. The 

Fisheries Access Agreement moreover provides that:  

 

Article 9 

Should the Macar authorities decide, as a result of a change in the state of fish 

stocks, to introduce conservation measures which affect the activities of Gelder 

Islands vessels, consultations shall be held between the Parties in order to amend 

the Protocol attached to this Agreement.  



 

[6.4] The Fisheries Access Agreement does not contain a dispute settlement mechanism, but 

“[s]hould there be any dispute over the interpretation or application of this Agreement, 

consultations shall be held between the Parties” (Art. 7). The Fisheries Access Agreement was 

concluded for an initial period of ten years following its entry into force, but provides that:  

 

Article 13 

Should the Agreement not be terminated by either Party through notice of 

termination, it shall remain in force for additional periods of five years, provided 

that notice of termination has not been given at least three months before the 

expiry of each such five-year period.  

 

[6.5] No notice or termination has ever been given, nor has it been revised since its initial 

adoption, and the Fisheries Access Agreement has just entered a new five-year period. 

 

[6.6] At the most recent yearly meeting between the Parties of the Fisheries Access Agreement, 

the Gelder Islands complained that it struggles to make full use of the fishing opportunities 

provided in the newly renegotiated Protocol due to: (1) ghost nets in the waters of Macar from 

Macari vessels; (2) pollution of the marine environment affecting the quantity and quality of 

fish that can be caught, in particular caused by Macar’s failure to manage its waste in an 

environmentally sound manner; (3) plastic waste being discarded from diving vessels on and 

around Rainbow Reef; and (4) an alleged significant increase in the traditional fishing activities 

of Macar’s indigenous population around Rainbow Reef. 

 

[6.7] Since having ratified the Delfon Agreement, the Macar government has shown growing 

concern that high levels of pollution in its waters have caused a change in the state of fish 

stocks. It has now notified the Gelder Islands by way of an official letter that it plans to 

introduce measures in accordance with Art. 9 of the Fisheries Access Agreement, inter alia 

including creating ocean clean-up infrastructures; establishing several new marine protected 

areas; stricter standards to prevent lost fishing gear through a ban on fish aggregating devices 

(FADs), which are widely deployed by Gelder Island vessels but often lose their anchor and 

come adrift, and by imposing extremely high fines on foreign vessels for any plastic pollution 

of any kind in the Macar fishing zone. These measures will assist to control the levels of 

pollution but will negatively affect the fishing activities of Gelder Islands vessels, effectively 



resulting in reducing their fishing opportunities. The letter also criticizes the Gelderlanders’ 

traditional fishing activities as taking place around the whole length of Rainbow Reef including 

Rainbow Point, notes with concern the growing commercial character of the teatfish and algae 

industry, and urgently requests that the government ceases these activities, effective 

immediately.  

 

[7] The President of Macar is very active on social media and shared a picture she found in her 

family’s picture book from 1987, which depicted highly polluted beaches on Macar, with large 

amounts of plastic materials. At this time, Macar had a smaller population and was able to 

sustain itself with its own food and water sources, without being as import dependent as it is 

today, as is evidenced by trade data. The President of Macar therefore maintains that the current 

pollution load on Macar’s beaches and marine environment compartments does not come from 

its territory but constitutes legacy marine plastic pollution, most likely stemming from other 

territories. The yearly voluntary and citizen-led coastal clean-up taking place each year in 

September has also shown that unmarked fishing nets have been washed ashore the beaches of 

Macar. Marine pollution by marine plastic waste is not regularly monitored by Macar, 

but information is collected on a more ad-hoc basis through, among others, citizen science and 

clean-up activities organized by non-governmental organizations.  

 

[7.1] Concerned by the overall impact of the levels of pollution and, in particular, the ghost 

nets washed onshore, Macar initiated an analysis of the material. The laboratory results showed 

that the nets found are made out of bio-based plastics derived from algae, something which is 

not produced in Macar but only in the Gelder Islands. This discovery, along with the findings 

from the clean-up activities, served to further confirm Macar’s intention to adopt measures to 

control levels of pollution. 

 

[8] In response to the official letter from Macar stating its intention to introduce conservation 

measures in accordance with Art. 9 of the Fisheries Access Agreement, the Gelder Islands 

urgently sought a meeting to discuss the issue. During the meeting, the delegates of Macar 

referred to their findings and outlined the necessity for these measures, confirmed their 

intention to adopt them in the near future, and to ensure they are enforced. The Gelder Islands 

then referred to Art.7 of the Fisheries Access Agreement to conclude that the consultations 

between the Parties failed to resolve the dispute and that it now seeks recourse to a binding 

procedure, stating that it opts as a mean for the settlement of the dispute for the International 



Tribunal for the Law of the Sea in accordance with Art. 287 UNCLOS, as indicated in the 

declaration of the means for settlement of disputes submitted on 10 June 1995 with the 

Secretary-General of the UN.  

 

[9] On 02 June 2021, the Gelder Islands respectfully invited the International Tribunal for the 

Law of the Sea (ITLOS) to exercise its jurisdiction over the marine pollution dispute between 

Macar and the Gelder Islands and required the Tribunal to adjudge and declare that:  

 

1. Macar breached its obligations to protect and preserve the marine environment, 

including from land-based sources and vessels, as well as its obligation to establish a 

systematic monitoring and assessment program; 

2. A sudden reduction in fishing opportunities for the Gelder Islands’ fleet in Macar’s 

fishing zone is in breach of the Fisheries Access Agreement and Protocol thereof 

between Macar and the Gelder Islands; 

3. Macar fails to recognize the traditional fishing rights and other legitimate activities of 

the Gelderlanders around Rainbow Reef; 

4. The Delfon Agreement is void under international law or, if the Tribunal finds it valid, 

is not binding on the Gelder Islands 

 

The Gelder Islands reserves the right to supplement, modify and amplify the present 

Application in the course of the proceedings.  

 

Macar asks the Tribunal to adjudge and declare that:  

 

1. Macar’s waste management solutions are consistent with international law of the sea and 

general public international law rules;  

2. Macar’s conservation measures are consistent with the Fisheries Access Agreement. In 

contesting Macar’s conservation measures, the Gelder Islands fails to respect Macar’s 

rights under the archipelagic State and EEZ regimes in the Law of the Sea; 

3. The Gelder Islands has failed to ensure that fishing vessels flying its flag in the Macar 

fishing zone do not pollute the marine environment;  

4. The Gelder Islands has violated UNCLOS in not participating in the Delfon Agreement, 

and in any event must conform to the standards that emanate from it as a matter of 

international law.  



 

Macar reserves the right to supplement, modify and amplify the present arguments in the course 

of the proceedings. 

 

Relevant Legal Instruments  

• Macar and the Gelder Islands are both parties to the UNCLOS, having ratified the 

Convention on 7 June 1984 and 6 November 1985 respectfully. Both States have 

submitted declarations regarding the choice of procedure according to Art. 287 

UNCLOS and have opted for the settlement of disputes concerning the interpretation 

and application of UNCLOS by the ITLOS.  

• Both States are signatories to the 1995 UN Fish Stocks Agreement, and the 1973 

Washington Convention on International Trade and Endangered Species of Wild Fauna 

and Flora (CITES).  

• Both countries have signed and ratified the 2011 International Convention for the 

Prevention of Pollution from Ships (MARPOL) Annex V on the Protection of Pollution 

by Garbage from Ships. The Plasific Ocean is considered as Special Area of MARPOL 

Annex V. The Plasific MARPOL Annex V Special Area is designated for recognized 

technical reasons relating to their oceanographic and ecological condition and the 

presence of endangered marine species for which the adoption of special mandatory 

methods for the prevention of marine pollution by garbage is required. The Special Area 

requirements for the Plasific Special Area have taken effect after MARPOL Parties 

whose coastlines border the relevant Special Area have notified the International 

Maritime Organisation (IMO) on the existence of adequate reception facilities 

(regulations 38.6 of MARPOL Annex I and 5(4) of MARPOL Annex V). Both Macar 

and the Gelder Islands have adequate port reception facilities in place and have 

communicated this to the IMO.  

•  They have not yet ratified the 2016 FAO Agreement on Port State Measures (PSMA) 

and are not members to any regional fisheries management organizations.  

• Both have signed and ratified the 1989 Basel Convention and the 1992 United Nations 

Convention on Biological Diversity.  


